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Customer billing records have been a valuable resource for evaluating demand side management
programs. The data are readily available for large groups of customers,' and can be obtained without
intruding upon the customers or facilities of interest. Many evaluations of residential energy efficiency
programs have successfully used customer billing data to estimate aggregate program effectiveness.

But commercial, industrial, and large multifamily energy efficiency programs pose challenges to program
evaluators who would like to make use of customer billing data. A single program may embrace facilities
that vary in size by several orders of magnitude, have multiple accounts per facility, and comprise a
variety of businesses and energy consumption patterns. These characteristics create obstacles to program
evaluators, ranging from the mundane (but crucial) problem of identifying the proper accounts to, analyze,
to the complex task of adjusting diverse consumption patterns for variations in the weather, to the
difficult issues of identifying valid comparison groups..

This paper identifies and addresses several important practical obstacles in using billing data to analyze
these programs. The paper is intended to promote awareness and discussion among evaluators of the
challenges faced in analyzing data for these sectors.

Introduction

In contrast to residential dwellings, commercial and
industrial facilities range widely in size, consume gas and
electricity for a wide variety of uses, and do so in patterns
that are not always easily discerned. Multifamily dwell-

though residential in nature, also come in widely
different sizes and configurations~

The suit of customer data is its ubiquity: it
is the source of measured consumption data that is
available for every customer in a service fi".o.~'1lfi"n1l"'il

Customer records can also be obtained retrospec-
this is an important advantage for many rebate

programs in which participants are not known until after
have instaHed conservation measures. Fels

argue that the ubiquity of
offers opportunities for standardization of

analysis that embraces the interacted
effects of aU energy efficiency efforts in facHities$

The weak of customer billing data are its coarse
ness and comprehensiveness, however. Most billing data
rep1resent monthly meter reads, which precludes assessing
load shape impacts. Moreover, customer billing data
rep1resent energy use for all end-uses that are attached to
the billing meter, which usually includes consumption for

many end uses that are not of interest for the evaluation of
a program~

This creates two challenges in using these data:
(1) discerning the effect of the program among the con
siderable "noise" from a multitude of end-uses; and
(2) ensuring that any average change in consumption is
the result of the program, and not the result of an
aggregate change in consumption for another reason or
among the other end-uses that are present in the billing
data.

In one way or another, evaluations that use billing analy
sis boil down to trying to statistically discern an average
change in energy usage between periods before and after
participation. To eliminate changes in consumption
because of nonprogram effects, two groups are studied: a
group of program participants, and a group of similar
customers who did not participate. Models that attempt to
explain some of the usage variation in the billing data can
get quite complicated (e.g., Patti and Rogers 1991), as
can strategies for dealing with systematic differences
between participants and non-participants (e.g., Train and
Ignelzi 1987).
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This paper is not about the theoretical aspects of specific
models or techniques for conducting billing analysis-based
evaluation. Rather, it addresses some practical barriers
and issues that largely transcend the specific methods or
models used to assess program savings. These issues
involve characteristics of the customers, their billing data,
and the energy efficiency programs in which they partici
pate, all of which present challenges to the evaluator in
estimating program energy savings, regardless of the
method used.

Issues

I have chosen to address five practical issues that often
arise in attempting to measure energy savings from energy
efficiency programs that address facilities in these sectors.
These are:

efficiently, not coHeet data for program evaluation.
Working within a system designed for another purpose
can impede our ability to both identify the data we wish to
study and analyze it in the manner we

Multifamily buildings and commercial facilities are
metered in a multitude of ways. In some cases there are
individual meters for separate businesses or apartments; in
other cases, businesses within a single building share a
common meter. Sometimes multiple 'buildings are repre
sented on a single billing meter. All-electric apartment
buildings are often entirely individually metered, with
separate meters for common areas such as hallwayse
Apartment buildings with gas service may be master
metered, individually metered, or have a combination of
master metering for space heating or domestic hot water
and individual metering for apartment rangese

sel~ectJm2 a ....................... 2"",........ ". .." ............ group;

@ md
issues;

@ identifying the right billing data, and rl~~a"""1ll'W'1'.nr the units
of sampling and analysis;

After-the-fact evaluation of program impacts can be
considerably impeded having to assess which meters
are relevant to the evaluation, and which represent con
sumption for end-uses that are not of interest. About half
of the 1,840 service addresses involved in the MG&E
Competition had multiple accounts, and overall, 13,642
accounts were associated with these service points. Most
of the facilities with accounts had to be scruti-
nized by hand in order to the accounts of interest,
a task that required several hundred person hours of time.
Nadel and Ticknor report similar difficulties in

program databases with customer billing systems,
and Ommo [1990] documents the massive data prepara
tion requirements that were needed to evaluate energy
efficiency measures undertaken in 'all-electric multifamily
buildings.

Kelcor'QUJl2 customer account numbers as of routine
program tracking can overcome some of these barriers,
but keep. in mind that Ifaccount" ,is a financial term, a
'M"'lItlI;'t~'r1Rn.nr term. An account may embrace multiple billing
meters and even multiple facilities. At some utilities, a
portion of the account number represents the physical
premise or service point: this portion remains constant
even if the customer changes, and is the preferred identi
fier for program tracking. At other the account
number itself provides no information about the location
of the facility and is liable to be completely changed if a
business or apartment building changes handse In addition,
reledgering or changes to meter reading routes occasion
ally render old account numbers invalid. These changes
may be difficult to trace by computere

Right BiUing
Sampling and

Several of these issues have been discussed Schuler
[1990] in reference to assessing savings in institutional

perspective is more focused on utility
incentive programs that involve a and more varied
POi)UI~1t10ln of customerse

1: Identifying
and Defining the Units

@ dealing with the large variation in energy usage and
program impacts among facilities;

In these I win occ~aSl0n~11Iy refer to data
from an evaluation of a recent conservation cOln'P~~t1tJlOn in
Madison Gas & Electric service

(Pigg et aL [1991]). The MG&E
involved gas and. electric conservation measures installed

MG&E and three in 5-unit)
mUlltlltarruly bUlldU[l2S as well as commercial and industrial
facilitiese As it provides a good overview of these
sectors and the encountered in measuring
program from customer data.

The simple but unpleasant truth (for evaluators) is that
billing systems are designed to bill customers

Customer name and service address are often recorded for
participants in conservation programs, but these have their
own problems in to a mainframe systeme
Service address can be searched to find aU accounts or



service points at a particular address, but win often yield
more accounts and meters than are needed. And some
buildings have more than one service address. Addresses
must be listed in a standardized manner that is compatible
with the billing system, or no match win be made. Search
ing on customer name can be a quagmire for multifamily
and commercial customers, because accounts are often
listed under management companies that may hold hun
dreds of accounts at separate locations.

majority of facilities were cleanly distinguished by a
single meter, but the minority that had more complicated
metering arrangements required an inordinate amount of
time to categorize, and created problems in matching non
participants to participants.

Issue Dealing ith a Large ariation in
Usage and Impacts mong Facilities

There are several related characteristics of multifamily,
commercial, and industrial customers and energy effi
ciency programs that influence the ability to statistically
discern program effects from other sources of variation in
the billing data. First, there tends to be a tremendous
variation in the size of customers who participate in
commercial and industrial energy efficiency programs
(and to a lesser extent, in multifamily programs). Gas and
electric usage for the programs I have examined have
been log-normaHy distributed, as Figure 1 demonstrates
for the MG&E This means that while the
logarithm of usage follows a familiar ben-shaped distri
bution, usage itself is skewed towards some very large
customers. Note how usage varies over three to four
orders of magnitude between participants. Usage for resi
dential customers rarely varies over more than one or two
orders of tmL$ZnlWC1e.

while both large and small customers tend to
show similar percentage changes in usage from year-to
year, the absolute variability in usage is much more for
large customers. This can be seen by examining gas usage
for facilities in the MG&E Competition for the two years

preceding participation in the program.
2 shows the percentage change in gas usage

between 1987 and 1988 versus the usage level in the first
year (usage is annualized, but not weather normalized

1 In percentage terms, large and sman customers
show a similar year-to-year fluctuation in usage. (There is
a increase in usage, because the weather was
colder in the second year.)

A more fundamental issue, however, is that utility
systems impose structural constraints on how we sample
and analyze data. End-uses, conditioned spaces, and even
whole buildings are already bundled in configurations that
we must live with. This can blur the defmition of the basic
unit of analysis, particularly if we target only the billing
meters that are affected by the program. In master
metered buildings, the usage being studied may represent
a multitude of end-uses and affected spaces; or, by virtue
of individual consumption may represent a

end-use. and Blachman [1987], Wolfe and
McAllister [1989] and others report dropping facilities
from because ofa single billing meter representing
mUltiple o11Hdlm2:s. While this has the potential to bias the
results of an facilities with different

means there may be substantial
differences in what a f9 ufirm" or

If the number of are
it may be to defme broad categories of

~O,~.Cl.~1nn arranj~ernerlts, and each set.ar~UejlV

In if for meters or
re!llres,ent a facility, problems

match
the customer

with non-
discuss in more detail are

run at the account level. This makes it difficult to
find a match for a whose COl1su,mr.~tio,n

is defined as the sum of accounts.

But this similar percentage variability translates into a
much larger absolute variation for large customers
(Figure 3). A fluctuation of 10% represents only
100 therms for a 1,OOO-therm customer, but represents

therms for a lOO,OOO-therm customer. If we
assume that the percentage variability in usage is roughly
constant with increasing usage, then the variability of
usage in absolute terms increases linearly with usage level
(the increase looks exponential in Figure 3 because of the

scale for usage). Since the change in usage is how we
estimate savings, this result means that the

random error associated with assessing the average

~rhe outlined above mayor may not be a
cant barrier to analysis; it depends on the nature of
the program that is studied and the nature of the

For the three commer-
and industrial programs I have worked the

dl.Jl. '~!.J<II"I''''I''' of program ~1l"'b·u""cI'lInt-C! often a
choice of whether to use or within a
bU]UO.llD2 as the unit of The choice may be deter-

the dominant of
1nrl1'u11i'i1l1i<OBll'll metered), and may

of measures installed in the
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savings increases with usage. This effect can be seen in
Table 1, which shows the mean in usage, the
standard error, and the coefficient of variation by usage
.nl1(li1l"1l"1Ii~ for the MG&E gas customers.

1.. Log-Normal Probability Plot of Gas (n=1044)
and Electric (n=910) Usage for Facilities in the MG&E
Competition 0 A log-normal distribution will plot as a
straight line. Note how consumption varies over 3-4 orders
ofmagnitude0 .

Figure 2e Percentage Change in Annual Gas Usage for
1044 Facilities in the MG&E Competition for the Two
Years Prior to Participation Versus Usage in the First
Year (Log Scale). Large customers are similar to small
customers in their usage variability.

Energy savings for very large projects deserve extra
attention anyway, and can be estimated using techniques
such as enhanced engineering estimates based on site visits
or end-use metering. Reiwer and Spanner [1991] used this
approach in evaluating the performance of a small number
of large industrial projects. Statistical billing analysis
should be reserved for larger samples of customers that
are more homogeneous with respect to and
savings levels.

When the situation is less extreme, the
population can be stratified so that a larger proportion of
the total sample is allocated to higher usage customers.
The key requirement for this strategy is that the variable
being used for stratification be known for all participants,
not just the study sample. This argues for routinely
tracking some measure of facility usage in program
databases. Even when stratified by size, however, the
precision of the overall billing analysis may be limited by
the number of participants available for study in the larger
strata.

In general, it is vital that impact evaluation in these
sectors begins with an assessment of how usage and
impacts are distributed among the population.

Annual

it is not unusual that a substantial portion of the
of in these sectors comes from a

large projects undertaken customers.
4 shows that when facilities are ranked from
to smallest in terms of the estimated energy

savings, the top 10% of projects are expected to provide
50% gas) to 80% of the total
estimated' savings for the program for the MG&E

The more the impacts of a program· are concentrated
among a few customers, the less amenable the
program win be to statistical billing analysis. The situation
is exacerbated a tendency for large customers to be
idiosyncratic in terms of the nature of their business and
the technologies employed under the program. In some
cases, it may be necessary to separate the analysis of a
few projects from that of the majority of smaller
pr()le(~ts'l and use a case study approach for the former.



In other circumstances, sample sizes may be small, but we
may be able to gather additional information on each
facility that helps explain some of the variation in energy
consumption and thereby increase the precision in the
estimate of program induced savings. Rarely can we have
it both ways, however. And having a program tracking
system with detailed facility-level data does not resolve
this trade-off if nothing is known about the comparison
group, or if there is no information about changes that
occurred in the participant sample after participation.

can analyze large groups of facilities. If all data transfer
and analysis is performed electronically, the marginal cost
of analyzing each additional facility is small. It is
therefore feasible and advisable to simply analyze all
available program participants, rather than draw a sample
from the participant population.

This creates a choice between having a large but noisy
sample or a smaller sample with auxiliary information that
may help reduce the unexplained variance in consumption.
It is usually easier to make an a priori assessment of the
statistical precision of the former approach than the latter.
Knowing the size of the participant population and the
distribution of usage, we can make an estimate of the
year-to-year variability in usage, and assess the statistical
precision for different sample designs for both participants
and non-participants.
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341 Therm Change in Annual Gas Consumption for
1044 Facilities in the· MG&E Competition Between the
Two Years Prior to Participation Versus Usage in the
First Year (Log Scale). By virtue of their size, large
customers have substantially more variation in
consumption 0

·I"r4'.rRP,n.,.,. Between Size and Facility-
Data 0 The statistical ability to resolve an average

change in depends on how many facilities we
can study and the unexplained variability in consumption
from year to year. Sometimes, virtue of a large partici-

~V~"'",U4Ql,.Jl,,",'.u and automated access to billing data, we

It is harder to know beforehand the usefulness of auxiliary
information in helping explain variance in the billing data.
In using modelling techniques that attempt to explain the
variability in usage, Parti and Rogers [1991] report
success for evaluating a commercial and industrial pro
gram with 376 customers (and end-use metering of 60
customers), while Nadel and Ticknor [1989] describe
difficulties in applying these modelso
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estimates of net impacts, since the unadjusted
uncertainty of the comparison group dominates the
overall uncertainty ~

@ The assumes that measurements of savings are
made without error; in fact, there is uncertainty in the
estimates of normalized annual pre- and post
participation usage, and hence in savings. This
uncertainty is usually small in relation to the
uncertainty that arises from differences in savings
between facilities, but disregarding this measurement
error can lead to a false apparent statistical pre~CISJlOn

when the is used..

80CX

60CX

40'Yc

20'Yc

Cumulative Percent of Total Estimated Savings
100CXr-------===========-~~---,

@ almost an billing analysis studies aU
observational studies) have to some extent or another
biases that are not reflected in the statistical precision
estimates. These biases may be minor in relation to an
unadjusted estimate of but may invalidate
pre:ClSlon estimates that are estimated the

O%L.:.....----"----.....L----...l-·----l..-----l
100% 80% 60% 40% 20% 0%

Percentile of Estimated Savings

4~ Cumulative Estimated First-Year Energy Savings
as a Function of Facility Ranking in Terms of EstirruJted
Savings~ The top 10% offacilities account for 50% (gas)
to over 80% (electric) ofall estimated impacts. Unless one can still justify using the

tb.r~DU~~h this it is better not to

after '1l1& 7,..,...... lr11'8"'11 ~

iL

can be
the
and
the

@ excluding facilities that do not show a good fit to
weather normalization models and Vedadi
[1989]);

attrition is always a concern in
analysis and occurs in two varieties:

attrition that is forced on us, and attrition that we choose
to enforce. The former of attrition arises from the

of program participation (we can
facilities that have an adequate history of pre- and post-

data), and or
histories. Attrition from these sources

severe, but cannot be avoided. One can
of the facilities that are

the results to better reflect
D01DuJlatl.on of interest.

On the other hand, enforced attrition is what
when facilities are excluded frotn not because the
data are but because are anomalous, are not
eXl,ectea to contribute useful or considered
unreliable in some way. Examples of this of attrition
include:o With the statistical estimates reflect

the in the immediate po'pullatJ.on
under if the in fact a larger
group of similar customers who may in the
n.ear the confidence in the
evaluation results will be

If the size is and access to
data is automated, a reasonable dual aDt)ro~:lch

nQ,,~1"n'lt"M"III a simple on a
and then follow up this

an:.1Llv~l~ with a more detailed complex analysis of a
smaller This has the of aHC:lW1LnQ'

better assessment of the of the smaller
with to the one. It can also be used

snecltllc subgroups of customers for whom the
Sln~~lv~l~ SU~E2ests the need for closer ~"'~Iltii'§"ll'il

When a
included in the an~llv:SIS.

sometimes the fmite
correction factor on the that the results are
more certain than the usual statistics assume an
infinite indicate~2 If the is to be
several need to be borne in mind:

® the can be applied to the partici-
group; non-participants are sampled from

what is still an essentially infinite population. This
reduces the effect of the of the on

@ excluding master-metered facilities whose
consumption includes buildings ,..... ""........... ,............,.... and
Blachman Wolfe and McAllister

3,,218 -



polten1tlal srumt-llnJZ block to assessing bias is that we
Ineasure it for data that exists for both the

and the For the kinds of data that are
hl1l"U",~~ii"u collected for program this means
assessing the geographic, market segment, energy usage,
and conservation measure representativeness of the study
group the If substantial
biases are the study groups can be stratified
on these variables to better reflect the POPUjlatl.ons.

Because attrition of one form
or another is in billing studies

indeed in aU evaluation methods that lack true
random to treatment and control groups), it is

how the final groups differ
par'UCJlpWlt and that

we ate Cochran states that "the investi-
may do wen to the attitude in general,

estimates of the effect of a treatment or program from
observational studies are to be biased. n The
QUlestjlon is whether these biases are to worry
about

In general, I have found the distribution of the year-to
year percentage change in billing usage to be leptokurtic
(that is, excessively "peaky" compared to a Normal distri
vt,.&"'·.ll.'V'JUl.,. This effect can be seen in the long tails of the
box plot at the right of 2. This distribution shape
suggests that across any two time perioc;ls we normally
deal with a mixture of two kinds facilities; (1) stable
facilities for which the year-to-year change in usage arises
from variation in the operation of a relatively static set of
energy-using and (2) facilities that undergo
major changes in or a structural change
of some kind, which show a much larger variability in
usage.

This raises the question of what constitutes a nsubstantial If

bias. out that tests
are often inappropriately used to assess bias. One typically
calculates the mean value of some variable the sample
and the population, and concludes that the sample is not

different from the population unless the
probability from a t-test is less than, say 5%e But used in
this way, the more strict one makes the rejection level of
a t-test, the worse a bias has to be in order for it to show
up as significant. Some biases may be of concern when
there is a 25 % probability that the measured difference
between sample and population could occur by chance0

Other biases may not be important even if significant at
less than a 1% leveL Patton [1982] notes that a classic
evaluation that statistically significant
results are and that

variable
them

and create a -n<Ol1r>h"'nio~hl

issue for billing analysis and attrition. In
non-residential a can sui)stmtlalJiv

the amount and of energy use. Business
eXl)at'1lS1(JlU and can have a similar effecL The
available evidence indicates that that affect
energy and
Steele Petersen and may often coin-
cide with program pal~tlCli)a,t1o:n.

e excluding facilities for which the expected. impact of
the conservation measure is very small in relation to
total billing consumption (Rogers [1989], Pigg et at

and

These screens may improve the statistical precision of
savings estimates, but they also have the to bias
the results of the analysis against the type of facilities that
are dropped. In particular, as I discuss later, I do not
recommend dropping facilities on the basis of poor corre
lation with the weather. The second and third eX~lmt)les

above represent attempts to exclude facilities that are not
expected to contribute useful information to the analysis
because the measures implemented are dwarfed by other
COllsu.mt)tloln sources.

e dropping facilities that are remodelled, have a change
in schedule, or a change in tenancy and
McAllister [1989]).

In(~IU1[jU]lg these businesses can add a lot of

usage data to a But
reduces the to a of the -n4"ll~·tll""Bn01f"ljt

The choice of how to handle these cb.~I.D2:~es

on the size of the groupo If the avail-
the level of usage

chalfi2c~s may be surmountableo If
a sman of and is

avaLlIaJtHe~ there may be no choice but to a smaHer
group of stable and that the to
geller:a1l2~e the results is reducedo

But or facilities on the basis of
Stal:Ji111[V presumes of and reIll1odleH:mi?:
Ch~m$2~es. This may not be the case if we have a data

information with little information
about each In this case, we are faced with a
collection· of outHer facilities that show in
energy One can trim a data set of
vU·~.Il..1l.""JIi0'1 but this tends to overstate the true of
the since that
the outliers don't exist

Practical Issues in



insignificant. If The assessment of bias must go beyond a
mechanical significance test, and be based on the evalu
ators judgement, for which statistical tests provide only
part of the information.

Issue 4: Comparison Group Selection
Issues

Most evaluations that use billing analysis include a group
of non-participants. Because of the diversity of businesses
among commercial and industrial customers, it can be
difficult to identify a non-participant group that is a good
proxy for the participant group.

Practically speaking, it is usually difficult to be sure how
much of the net effect from a billing analysis is really due
to the program even when a comparison group is
employed. The fact that participants chose to be in the
program while non-participants did not can imply
differences in energy use that may masquerade as an
effect of the program. This well-known problem of self
selection bias is a concern for an observational studies that
lack truly r~dom assignment to treatment and control
groups, and has been discussed in detail elsewhere (e.g.,
Violette and Grog [1989]).

Some compare the study group to
usage changes for an entire rate class in a utility's service
territory. This avoids the issue of fmding a sample of
nonparticipants, but introduces the potential for more
severe self-selection bias. The issue I win focus on here is
on the practical difficulties of identifying a reasonably
well-matched group of non-participants under a matching
scheme designed to find a sample of that
are comparable to pa]rtlc~n:umt:s.

A comparison group needs to be matched to the
group in at least two ways: the size and
of facilities and energy usage levels

(matching on energy use such as kWh/ff is
preferable, but this data is not usually available for the
entire of nonparticipants). there are some
barriers to implementing this of matching proceduree
The first goes back to the issue of how we defme what we
are A scheme that uses the customer billing

to match and non-participants must
the units that the customer billing system is

based on--typically customer accounts or service points. If
an evaluation is based on a definition of a facility that can
embrace customer accounts or service addresses
it can be impossible to match comparison facilities usin~
the customer billing system. In the MG&E Competition

we were forced. to match using customer

3,,220 '"

accounts, even though about 20% of the participant facili
ties embraced multiple accounts. In these cases, the result
was a single participant facility being matched to multiple
non-participant facilities.

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes are often
used to match business types. But not all utilities include
an SIC code in their billing systems, and when they are
available, SIC codes may be missing or incorrectly coded
for many customers. And even using reliable SIC codes
does not guarantee a good match in all cases between each
participating and non-participating customer. Even at the
four-digit level4

, two businesses with the same SIC code
may be very different in how they operate and use energy.

Despite these difficulties, my feeling is that using an
imperfect market segment identifier such as SIC code is
better than using none at all. In general, matching based
on SIC win pair a church with a church and a restaurant
with a restaurant. If close matching is a concern and the
participant sample is small, multiple non-participants can
be matched to each participant from the customer, and
more rigorous (and labor intensive) screening applied to
find a non-participant that best represents each participant.

More troublesome than fmding the best match among
smaner commercial customers, is fmding any match at all
among the few larger participants. These facilities may

be to a particular service territory. This
again argues for separate handling of these projects, apart
from the main analysis of a larger sample of
smaller customers.

Matching on customer energy usage can be performed in
a couple of ways. If the participant group is stratified by
usage, the non-participant sample can be drawn to provide
a target sample size in each usage stratum. Alternatively,
each participant can be matched with one or more non
pal"tlClPants that are similar in consumption level. It is
important, though, that usage matching be based on con
sumption that occurs before program participatione Many
utility billing systems maintain computer averages of
usage per day or per heating degree day, which are
usually updated every six months to a year$ Unless the
matching occurs soon after participation, these estimates
win not be suitable for matching participants and non
participants, except as a very rough guide.

eather...Normalization Issues

Many evaluations are conducted in two-stages. In the first
stage, monthly billing data are corrected for weather
variation and normalized annual



consumption (NAC) estimates of pre- and post
participation consumption. The second stage of analysis
involves estimating program impacts from these NAC
estimates.

Jersey Mall

n=34

MG&E Competition
Commercial & Industrial

n=970

? =doesn't fit the other models

Cooling Only

There are two levels to the weather normalization
question: first whether, and second, how? In some cases,
weather normalization may not be necessary. Energy con
sumption for space conditioning may be a small fraction
of total usage; as weather dependent consumption
decreases as a proportion of total usage, so does the need
for weather-normalization. In this case one may simply
annualize monthly billing data, and rely on the comparison
group to account for aggregate changes in consumption
due to weather variation, as Coates [1991] did in an evalu
ation of a commercial conservation program in Seattle. In
practice, the relative dominance of space conditioning
loads is likely to vary from facility to facility within a
single program, so weather normalization may be impor
tant for some facilities but not for others.

Heating
Only

Cooling Only

Heating and Cooling

How to normalize non-residential billing data for weather
variation in an automated way is a difficult problem.
Depending on the nature of the business, the climate, and
whether we're looking at gas or electric consumption,
usage may show a space heating load, a space cooling
load, both loads, or neither. Space conditioning may
constitute a largOe percentage of total energy use or may be
small in relation to other end-uses. And consumption may
be seasonally variable in a way that looks like weather
ael)endel1ce but really isn't.

Ke'vnOllOs et ale [1990] use a case of electricity usage
in aNew mall to discuss the use of a
"sieve,e procedure for classifying small commercial
OUIIQl]r1~S according. to whether their consumption patterns
indicate the presence or absence of space heating and

a similar procedure, I classified gas and
electric accounts in the MG&E to
various energy signatures.5 The results for electric
accounts (almost aU gas accounts showed a heating
S12na1:ur€~J are compared in 5. The classifications
are the fact that the New Jersey dataset
COInp1t1Se~ facilities in a single shopping mall, while the
MG&E dataset is made up of a variety of commercial and
industrial facilities. The main difference is that more
n~~!nnp"-onmv facilities show up in the MG&E study group.

a minor percentage of accounts show both space
and heating loads, which is fortunate, since

simultaneous heating-and-cooling normalization is more
- ................. '........ ""<1 and software for this purpose is not generally
available. Of course, these results may vary regionally.

Figure 5~ Classification of Electric Accounts by Weather
Dependence Category for Businesses in a New Jersey
Shopping Mall (Reynolds et ale [1990J), and for
Commercial and Industrial Facilities in the MG&E
Competition

One particularly troubling point is that in performing this
procedure for both pre- and post-participation periods,
48% of 2,987 electric accounts were classified in one
category in one period and a different category in another
period. Fels and Reynolds [1991] report similar findings
for commercial buildings in the Northeast. The question
becomes whether one should force the same model on
both periods of consumption, or whether separate models
should be used. I used whichever model was least
restrictive. For example, if an account showed flat
consumption in one period, but cooling dependence in
another period, I used the cooling model for both periods,
since a cooling model can accommodate flat consumption.
More investigation is needed on the stability of weather
dependence in commercial buildings, though.

My feeling is that when a two-stage approach is used for
billing analysis, some protocol should be used to weather
normalize consumption for buildings whose consumption
clearly shows a strong correlation with outdoor
temperature. But we should not be overly concerned with
capturing and weather-normalizing all weather-dependent
consumption. So long as the same procedure is followed
for both participants and non-participants, changes in
consumption due to uncorrected weather sensitive con
sumption should show up in both the treatment and
comparison groups and be taken out of estimates of net
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energy savings. In the same vein, do not recommend
dropping facilities that show a poor fit to weather
normalization models. Energy usage in these sectors
cannot be expected to be dominated by space conditioning
loads to the extent that consumption will always show a
weather dependence.

onclusi ns

Endnotes

1. The 1987 year was actually defined to comprise
consumption from October 1, 1986 to September 30,
1987. The 1988 year was defmed similarly. Accounts
with at least 270 days of usage data are shown. A few
outliers are not visible in the figures.

2. The finite population correction factor, as applied to
the standard error of an estimate is by
(l-n/N)Vi, where n is the sample size, and N is the
size of the population (Cochran [1977]).

4. SIC codes are like postal codes; the first digit
makes broad distinctions such as between manufactur-

retail and agricultural and each
successive subdivides these classifications into
finer sUl)cate~;Ol1les.

PlliliaClell,nI;a, Pennsylvania,3. Michael .JJ.JAllo.f.l.7JU.Jl..IIt.... '

personal communication

Samples need to be designed to accommodate the large
variation in facility energy consumption and program
Impa(~ts, and some customized may not be
amenable to statistical

In order for billing analysis-based evaluation to be
successful in these sectors, program tracking systems need
to have clearly defined linkages into customer billing
systems, and contain facility type and energy usage
information, as well as information about the estimated
impacts of the energy efficiency measures that were
implemented.

''fo some extent there is a trade-off between a large
but noisy sample, and a smaller sample with addi-
tional information. an to
take may be determined the size of the pool of
available and that can be
studied.

l'JO>ll-l)arUCJrpants need to be matched with par-
and all groups should be assessed for

replresentatl~veness with to the

5& ale used the Princeton Scorekeeping
software for weather normalization

We used our own software, which uses
the same model and a similar fitting algorithm as the
heating/cooling-only versions of PRISM& We modeled
simultaneous heating and cooling using a piecewise
linear, dual model of consumption versus
average outdoor temperature a non-linear
statistics program.
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